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OBJECTIV ES 
The objectives of this research are to id~ntify the primary contributors 
to 10-G~z radar backscatter from various natural and man-made surfaces
 and 
objects, and to use this information in developing new and better mode ls for 
the scatter. When the true sources are known for the scattering that
 leads to 
variation in intensity on radar images, the images (and sets of them) may be 
i nte rpreted more meaningfully in t erms of the variation of parameters 
of 
interest for science or application. For example, hetter interpretat
ion of 
vegetation ilnages may be possible for yield forecastinj; and stress cletection. 
APPROACH 
Backscattering coefficient ( 0
0 ) measurements from crops, soil, snow, etc. 
have been conducted for over three rlecades, but only a minimal effort 
has heen 
focused on determining the sources of hackscattering in those targets.
 TTsing 
a pulse radar, Graf and Rode [1982] in Germany used a solitary fir tree to 
determine its major sources of backscattering. lIlahy et al. [19821, using a 
defoliation technique, conductecl scattering measurements on several ty
pes of 
crops. The only previously reported extensive direct measurements of 
sources 
of scatter have been conducted by the Remote Sensing Laboratory at the
 Univer-
sity of Kansas through this research in 19R3 [Zoughi et al., 19R5; Wu et al., 
1985J. The approach and the results of these experiments provided the 
primary 
guidelines for the 1984 experiments . 
To measure the relative backscattered energy from various constituents
 in 
, a 'target' (i.e:, ' ~'o'~ ' cob,' s'talk',' .leave's),. a' radar system with, a fine r.aT)ge 
r esolution and a small footprint at the target range is required. Me
asure-
ments conducted during 1983 utilized an a vailahle FM-CW radar syste~ a
dapted 
so that its transmit ted frequency swept over a wide band to produce a 
range 
reso,lution of about 11.0 cm. A focused parabolic-reflector antenna sy
stem was 
used to provide ~arrow be amwidths in hath the azimuth and the elevatio
n direc-
tions; this resulted in a footpri nt of 15 x 18 em at the range of 4 m. 
Asso-
ciated with this system we r e relatively high range-sidelobe levels wh
ich made 
target detection ambiguous at times. Therefore, funding for a special
ized 
radar system was reques t ed and approved. Consequently, a short-ra nge 
very-
fine resolution FM-OJ radar syst em was clesigned and built. This raclar 
system 
(SOU RCESCAT ) a lso provides a range resolution of 11 cm, but its range-sidelobe 
levels are appreciably r educed . The same focu sed antenna system used 
in 1983 
was used with the SOLJRCF.SCAT . 
Targets examined during the 1984 growing season included corn, soybean
s, 
wheat, alfalfa, short grass, tall prairie bluegrass and several types 
of 
trees. To determine the main sources of backscattering in these targe
ts, 
constituent defoliation (i. e ., for corn and trees) and layer-by-Iayer defoli-
ation (i. e. , soybeans and tall grass) were implemented. All the measurements 
were conducted at incidence a ngles of 30° and 50° . 
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RESULTS 
For an individual corn plant, backscattered energy is mainly due t o the 
leaves; scattering from the cobs and the stalk is negli~ible, as shown i
n 
Figure 1. For a canopy, echoe s from the upper I - 1.5 m portiun of the
 plants 
domina te the total echo. Energy returned from the ground is insi~nifi c
ant due 
to the two-way attenuation of the radar si~nal throu~h the canopy. 
Soybeans are very lossy volume s catterers. The t wo- way loss throu~h on
e 
row of pl ants ranges from 20 t o 15 dB at 30° and 50° , r espectively . Backscat
-
tered energy from the upper 30 cm of the plant dominates the returned si
~­
nal. The ener~y returned from this portion is about the same at both in
ci-
dence angles . Layer- by-la yer defoliat ion indicates that the unattenuate
d 
hackscattering from various leave s in the canopy is about the same. 
The backscatter from wheat is dominated by the heads in both the early 
and late stages of the growth. ~ackscatter from heads remains almost c
onstant 
at different stages, but attenuation through the heads is considerably m
ore at 
the early stages of p,rowth due to i ts hIgher moisture content at this st
a~e. 
This shows backscatter insensitivity to moisture content but di~ect 10s8
 due 
to moisture content of the heads. 
Individual alfal fa plants of about 40 em tall were ohserved with no 
defoli a tion performed. In the presence of the plants, the returns due 
to t he 
entire plants dominated the radar s ignal (individua l parts of the alfalfa 
plants are too small to resolve). The returns in this case were sli~htly 
higher at 30° than at 50° incidence angles. With the plants removed, b
ack-
scatter from the roots was observed at the depth of 5 to 12.5 cm heneath the 
ground . 
Two different tall prairie grasses (50 cm high ) were examined. The first 
site was an undisturbed and natural site which contained the dead ~rass 
mater-
ial from the previous year on top of the soil. The second site had this
 dead 
material i ntentionally burnt off the soil before the growing season. T
here-
fore, the latter site contained less so i l moisture than the former site.
 The 
results of our measureme nts were a lso i n agreement with this fact . In 
both 
cases , a V<llu.me ot ,w;rass , abou t ,I S em thick and abo ut 25 cm ahove the, soi 
1 gave 
the strongest backscatter ed energy . Th is experiment waR conducted ' in ' co
l la-
horation with in vestiga tors from Kansas State University. 
For pine trees, the needles showed the stron~est backscatter, and caused
 
the strongest attenuat ion in th,e radar si~nal. C;ones, although insignif
ican t 
contributors to the total hackscatter, exhibited more backscatter ing tha
n 
attenuation properties . Fi~ure 2 illustrates these results. 
Four types of deciduous trees were examined. Leaves were a strong caus
e 
of backscattering and a tt enuation . However, removing the leaves and ke
eping 
the leaf tails and s mall twigs and hranches reduced the hackscattered en
ergy 
very litt le . Therefore , their contribution to the to t al hackscatter ca
nnot he 
ignored. 
These results are in grea t agreement with the results of the 19R 3 expe
ri -
ments , bu t there is morc confidence i n the:se resllits because <l greater 
number 
of independent sam ples were ohserved and the ambiguities caused by rang
e 
side lobes were much less . 
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OISC(1SS:LON 
To obtain a complete under8tanoin~ of the wave-target tnter 1 ~tion pro-
cess, experiments need to be conducted and moopls developed in each of the 
followii1R' areas : 
(1) Target Dielectric Properties: To model a vegetation canopy, the 
die lectric constant of canopy constituents (leaves. stalks, fruits, 
etc.) as a function of temperature and water-volume fraction needs 
to be known . 
(2) Target Attenuation properties: For fTledia such as sn ow, forests, and 
vegetation canopies, attenuation properties of the medium are essen-
ti a l in mode l ing. 
(3) Target Volume Geometry : Methods need to he developed to measure the 
three-dimensional statis tical distrihution of orientation and den-
sity of scatterers within the volume. 
(4) Target Scattering Properties: Extensive measurements need to be 
conducted on the scattering hehavior of ( a ) targets under natural 
conditions, and (b) target constituents. 
Information from all of these four areas enter into a scattering model. 
The existing s cattering models in many cases assume or estimate the contri-
bution of some of these paramete rs to the whole model. To develop complete 
models, these assumptions and estimations must very closely coincide with the 
true state of these parameters. This can only he achieved through sound 
experiments in the above areas. 
By modeling the scattering properties of target constituents and using 
our experiment results to cross-check the models, we May he able to model 
correctly the scattering properties of the target as a whole. 
A method~of-moments solution is proposed to compute the scatteririg from 
the individual plant parts, which may he mooeled as dielectric cylinders, 
ellipsoids or smooth-curved dielectric slabs of arhitrary shapes. The 
analysis is hased on the LeVine-Schwinger integro-diff~rential eouation, 
derived from the equivalent po l a ri zation current . The solution for the total 
. fi~l.d is·' obt~in.e'rl humer-ieaHy .. . . Tl>e far'-.~one .approdmatio(1 is .appl:Le~ · t'O the 
integral equation. Given the total field i nside the dielectric scatterer, we 
can calculate the scattered field and, therefore, the scattering cross-
section . 
More concentrated experiments and research in this area are needed to 
answer all the related questions raised and those that may be introdur:ed as 
the research progresses. Experiments on more n3tural targets and man-made 
targets (such as buildings) will continue in 1985, along with extensive 
efforts on developing scattering models. 
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A) Plant I undisturbed. 
B) Lea ves of plant 1 r emoved. 
C) Cobs of pl ant I removed. 
D) St a l k of plant I r emoved • 
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Fi gure 2: Pi ne Tree Result s , fi rst echo due to the branch, 
s c£ ond ec ho du e to the ground . 
A~ Undisturbed bra nch, B) Cones r emoved . 
c) Pine need l es r emoved, D) Sma ll branches removed. 
E) Ha in br anc h removed . 
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